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Ac tar as die California State Colleges go, SP.; toppled all
previous Peace Corps sign-up
records.
On Monthly, Oct. 14, 266 students
signed up for the examinations.
This mark was only 28 short of a
national record for a single day’s
registration.
By Tuesday the total number
had climbed to 422. On a rainy
Elie Abel, NBC news corresponWednesday only 87 Spartans
braved the damp elements to regis- dent, will speak Wednesday at
ter. Thursday evening found the 11:30 a.m. in Concert Half* on
Peace Corps with 640 signups.
"Fifteen Years of Cold War A
At 5 p.m. Friday, a weary and
Checklist of Gahm and Losses."
worn-out team of Peace Corps
A graduate of Canada’s McGill
representatives tallied the last
registrant, added them up and University and the Columbia Unicame out with a total of 695 SJS versity School of Journalism, Abel
sigmas.
joined the Overseas News Agency
The SJS mark crumbled an old
as United Nations correspondent
of
State
Diego
record set by San
467 total signups during a one at the end of World War II.
In 1949 he became a roving reweek period.
Most students who signed for a porter in Eastern Europe for the
place with the Corps took exam- New York Times, a job he held
inations over the weekend at the
for 10 years.
San Jose Post Office.
Before moving to NBC News in
Warren W. Wiggins, associate
Director of the Peace Corps, and 1961, Abel was chief of the DeSally Saltonstall, Public Affairs troit News’ Washington bureau.
division, will be back to WashingHis talk, sponsored by the Coltun to their regular jobs sometime lege Lecture Committee, is open
thi- week
to the public without charge.
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By JERRY ARCA
Should each California state col- state colleges would offer a comlege be an imitation of the 17 oth- bination of the two programs.
em. serving principally those stuDr. Dumke wrote, "My own condents in the college’s area?
cept of the curriculum encompasShould the state colleges em- sad by the baccalaureate degree is
phasize liberal arts or should they that it should teach a person not
emphasize the applied, professional only how to make a living, but also
sciences^
how to live better and this con Thos.! Rst, academic questions, cent requires not only applied and
the past year by faculty professional programs but also the
members
and
administrators liberal arts, both in full measure.
throughout the state college sys"We are doing both jobs on a
tern, have been answered by Chan- sizeable scale; we must continue
tenor Glenn S. Dumke,
to do them both; and we must contemplate no future in which both
POLICY CLARIFIED
The polity clarifications were a will not be before us."
Part it the ehancellors’s September "Newsletter" sent to the presidents and faculty members of the
state colleges.
Dr. Domke explained that the
colleges ssould not become "regional" school., all offering
the same
academie programs.
"One of the strengths of this
collegiate system is its internal diFour faculty members will disversitY." the newsletter stated.
cuss "Should college faculty memBEST IN TIIE NATION
"Many different types of pro- bers have the right to strike?"
today in Cafeteria Rooms A and
grams are possible
within the flexibility of this system,
B at 12:30.
but each
Moderator Dr. George A.
must be of fully
collegiate level in
rigor and academic
Muench, professor of psychology,
demand, and
they Must
strive to be of the best said the debate-discussion is a reof their kind
sult of recent strike threats in
in the nation.
California and New York.
"Under the Academic Plan,
certain colleges
On the affirmative side will be
will develop great
Drs. Roland F. Lee, associate pmstrengths in specified
programs.
Thr.sr pntgrams
of English, and Richard G.
must be made to lessor
serve students
from all over Call- Tansey, professor of art.
hmia who wish to
For the negative will he Drs.
enter them."
William R. Rogers, professor of
LIBERAL ARTS vs.
education, and Bert M. Morris,
APPLIED SCIENCES
professor of chemistry.
The question of
liberal arts verRis applied sciences
was "exeronee and for all" in the
Newsletter.
The I tttper
made it clear that the

Debate Slated
On Teachers’ Right
To Go on Strike

Signups Begin
For U.N. Dinner
hireign

students are invited for
th0 United
Nations 18th Amt.
voNary Dinner
Thursday, Oct. 24,
at lanis
Village in San Jose.
Interested
students are request sign Up at the foreign student adviser’s
office, Adm201, or
at the
International Student Center 1295.14121.
Niurrow is the last
day to
reservat ions.
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Beauties Parade
In Homecoming
Style Show Today

NOW HEAR THISLuis Miguel Valdez, SJS student, voices
his opinion on Latin American problems at Friday’s Seventh Street
Forum before almost 200 listeners. The Forum, held every Friday
afternoon on the closed stretch of Seventh, has been featuring
impromptu speeches on moat any topic.

Faculty’s United Fund Drive
Short of Goal by $6500
San Jose State College’s faculty , 40 per cent of the money to be in
and employes are $6,500 short of cash and pledges, and 60 per cent
their goal of $14,000 for this in payroll deductions.
Peluso expects this year’s drive
year’s United Funds campus goal,
to end about the first week of
according to Frank Peluso, assii- , November. Last year, the $13,000
date professor of education and goal WaS eX(VPdt’d hy $681, he
director of this year’s campaign. said.
Peluso expects about 55 per
cent of the 1,800 faculty members
and employes to contribute
!zecondary at
teaching
the drive, compared to the 49 per
cent who gave last year. So far. signups tor the spring semester
500 of them have contributed , will begin this week.
I The signups will he taken from
$7,500,
Peluso has distributed IBM -type 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in ED402, accordpledge cards through various de-ling to Dr. William B. Spring. copartmental chairmen. Of the con- ottlinator of secondary student
tributions to be made, he expects teaching.

Ci
Begin
tognups

.11.818.
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Semester’s First

Midterms: Time of Fear

It’s that time of the year
again!
A time when books are of
prime importance. A time
when the st udy lamp is

lighted far into the night. A
time when the library becomes a sanctuary, a quiet
place to study. A time which
many think will never pass.

Photo by Carolyn Kinet
MIDTERMS HAVE YOU DOWN7You’re not alone. Fuses
Matsunami (left) and Fran Higaki punle over their texts while
Elaine Yoshimura sneaks in a snooze. During this week and next,
all SJS students will be burning the midnight oil in preparation
for tests.

Dr Lantos
To Speak
On CSCOP

Next year 34 SJS students will
have an opportunity to study in
Europe, Mexico or Japan.
Today, Dr. Thomas P. Lantos.
director of the California State
Colleges Oversew; (International!
Programs will speak in E132 at
3:30 p.m. to explain how students

A twist of gold -and-white ribbons held by queen contestant
sponsors will mark the models’
pathway in tomorrow morning’s
Homecoming Queen Fashion Show.
Between 10:30 and 11 a.m. student voters will get a view of the
beauty contestants and a free
, fashion show. Voting booths, Situated outside of the cafetria, will
be open until 4 p.m.
Semi-finalists Marais Baer, Anne I
Chambers, Diane Koepff, Sharon
McPhee, Jan Newcomer, Nancy ,
Niederholzer, Kerry O’Brien, Carolyn Ohliger, Sally Prater, and
Nadereh Roody will be modeling
campus clothes from Mosher’s Ltd.
in the show.
The Spartan Daily regrets that
in the Homecoming story published Friday, which listed the
finalists’ majors and their sponsor’s name, this information was
not listed for two of the girls,
and we publish it at this time.
Marvis Baer and Carolyn Ohliger are both sophomore education
majors. Marvis is sponsored by
!Kappa Kappa Gamma and CaroI lyn is representing both Alpha
Phi and Delta Upsilon.

MO

Photo Appointment
Deadline Extended

The deadline for appointments
for color photographs of seniors
to be taken for the 1964 La Torre
has been extended until today.
Appointments may be made in the
Student Affairs Business Office.
Pictures will he taken from 9
a.m. to 5:15 p.m. at 303 S. Ninth
St., second floor, rooms 4 and 5
until Nov. 20.
A charge of $2.90 is to be paid
at the time of sitting. Personal
senior pictures also will be taken
at this time.

II)
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By GERALD GUIROR
he would contact lioenes this; tration anti the San Jose Pollee
Six of 14 students arrested week. Then, Wailes will clarify the! Department the matter of the
in the recent Seventh Street beer students’ rights anti present a raid of the illegal party Oct. 4
party were heard Friday after- feasible plan to the District Attor- and to report to Student Council
noon before Student Council
ney’s office. The best step in such within one week.
which wanted to know how police it case is taking it to the DA who
- Executive Council will draft a
treated them and how they could van investigate the matter further, resolution to the District At
be helped before their cases are Ifitenes said.
requesting all due considtried Jan. 6.
eration in the matter of the 14
DIRECTIVE
College administration officials
In the meantime, Student Coun- minors’ arrest.
could not be reached for comment. cil passed a two-part directive to
STI’DENTS’ FUTURES
Present at the hour and a half the ASH Executive Council that
ASB President Larson said. "We
meeting, that ASB Pres. Steve states:
have to think in terms of the fuLarson specially called, was Harry I -- Student Council directs the
ture and what we can do for these
B. Hoenes, assistant to the City ASB Executive Council to study in
students." He added, "However,
Manager. Hoenes did not comment conjunction with the City Adrninisthere is no getting around it
during the session, but he later
they have committed crimes."
said that he would help them all he
What happened was explained by
could,
each student in separate stateASB President Larson said that
ments.
! Several of the students, all minors, said that either they or others
, they saw were mistreated and confused by arresting officers. In some
!cases, the officers made jokes of
the whole thing.

Newsman Abel
Here Oct. 23

d
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Students To Receive Help;
Were They Mistreated?

The Peace Corps wound -up a week of recruiting at San Jose
close to registering a national record of
State la,t Friday and came
9itudriit during the one-week period.
Oar neighbor lo the north, the University of California, is the’
..,11,ge in California that topped SJS’s totaled number of 695

ice
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Peace Corps Signs 695;
State College Record Set
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Academic Council. l’i’ornination
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It’s mid-term time.
Being the first of the semester. these first midterms seem to be the most
difficult of all.
INSECURITY
According to one student,
"I always hate my first midterm of the year; I have the
feeling of insecurity, mainly
because I don’t know the
type of test the professor
will he giving."
Others, on the other hand,
indicate a fear for the first
mid-term because they have
been away from tests all slimmer and "the mid -terms are
the first real challenge since
last semester."
Freshmen seem to have an
even greater "fear" of the
mid-term. To many it is their
first "big" test of their college lives.
AROUND THE CORNER
So the mid -terms are Just
around the corner for some;
for others they have passed
this last week.
For those who still must
face their first mid-term of
the year, long nights, steeping pots of coffee and full
ash trays are the order of
the day.
But no matter what the
feeling, mid -terms will come
and pass and the student will
wait, perhaps with greater
self -faith, for the next batch.

IIIANDCI’FFED*
A 19-year-old girl explained, "I
saw two girls handcuffed."
Another girl- also 19 years old
stated, "They (the arresting officers t made jokes about the whole
thing. Then they asked me my major. I told them education, and
they roared laughing."
The others. a 20-year-old student and three 17 -year-olds, complained that officers at Santa
Clara County Jail handled them
!toughly and never told them exactlj. what was happening.

DR. THOMAS P. LANTOS
. .. afternoon speaker

FIRST ARRESTS
This is all the alleged offenders’
first arrests.
While Student Council heard
only the students’ side of the story,
ASB President Larson reminded
the council that it needs to hear
:nore of the case especially from
tIi,’ other side before it claims that
:he students were mistreated unduly.
Student Council Adviser Dr.
Lowell Walter stated, "I don’t
1,lame the council for being unhappy." He then challenged the
eouneil "to get on the stick and
provide something for students to
do on Friday afternoons- if you’re
really concerned. You have the
itiono." he added

may become eligible to participate in the programs.
His talk is sponsored by th,
F’oreign Language Department
Dr. Lantos, professor of ecnomies. presently on leave front
San Francisco State College. has
studied at Universities of BudaJohn Salto, ’tilt] Jay Seiner, alpest. Paris, Washington and Cali- leged promoters of the TGIF on
fornia.
Seventh St. Oct. 4. that resulted
He has received the Ohio State in the arrest of 20 weekend (VIP University Award for "Best Edu- !wants. were suspended from school
eational Television Series in the Friday.
t’ountry in the Field of SysThe other 14 San Jose State
tematic Instruction." and the Du- students who were arrested at the
Pont First Award for "Meritori- , binge were placed on probation
..i. Public Service to the Ameri- !to the Dean of Students.
ran People."
The decision was released by
He is the writer-producer of Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz
tver 200 television programs in after administrative review of the
the field of national and inter- recommendation made by the ASB
national affairs anti was news Judiciary.
analyst and public affairs comDean Benz indicated that the
mentator for KRON-TV, San college took an extremely dim view
Francisco,
of such proceedings and that they
Dr. Lantos has traveled exten- should be halted. He listed various
sively in the Soviet Union. Far school sponsored programs and orEast , Near East. Middle East, ganizations which were set with
Africa, Latin America, Australia. the intention of helping students
Eastern and Western Europe and meet others.
is thoroughly prepared in discussSattui and Senter have pleaded
ing studies in the Overseas Pro- not guilty to charges of distributgrams
ing alcoholic beverages in it public
place without a license, and selling
.tleoholic beverages to minors.
sitedilled t,ir Jan 14
Their trial

Pair Suspended
For TGIF Party

General Education
Check Lists Now
Ready--ADM102

New students who were admitted this fall semester. with 90
semester units or more may come ’
to the Admissions Office. Adm102,
to pick up their check list of general education requirements.
Those admitted with less than
90 semester units this fall semester will he notified later as
to when they may receive their
sarmiswisanask check lists.

"Art For Modern Living"

ART PRINT SALE

98c

AND

998

OCT. 2 I st
Spartan Bookstore

iAPARTAN DAILY
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Brazil’s Precarious Balance

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Goulart Political Tightrope
By ROBERT CRABBE
United Prem. International
TOKYO i UPI
There are
two Chinese governments in the
world and nobody knov.s it better than Japan. She does business with both of them.
Japan is standing at an important crossroads in her relationship with Taipei and Peking.
The Communist Chinese government, which has dominated
the Chinese mainland for 13
years. wants to buy equipment
for textile factories from Japan
and pay for them on easy terms
over a period of five years.
The Nationalist Chinese government, based on Formosa and
dedicated to free enterprise, has
registered a formal protest and
appealed to Japan to back out
of the deal. It wants nothing
done to strengthen Red China’s
economy.
Japanese Prime Minister Hayato Ikeda and his chief cabinet ministers thus must make
a decision that is bound to anger somebody.
If they approve the sale of
synthetic fibre plants to Red
China on credit terms. the Japanese will incur the ire of Nationalist China, and its chief
backer, the United States.
If they reject the deal. they

The Science Show
A new shop open to serve
your needs in all of the
sciences. We carry the following and more:
Microscopes
Glassware
Telescopes
Minerals
Slide rules
Protozoa
Stains
Skeletons
301 Camden Ave., Campbell
377-8660
Open Tues
Sat 10 to 6

may endanger Japan’s rapidly
reviving trade with the Communist mainland.
TRADE WITH TAIPEI
Officially, Japan recognizes
President Chiang Kai-Shek’s
regime in Formosa as the official government of China. From
a business point of view, Japan’s
trade with Nationalist China is
only a small fraction of her economic activity, but it is a protliable one. In her trade with
Formosa, Japan has consistently made money.
According to official figures
supplied by the Nationalist Chinese embassy in Tokyo, Japan
sold goods valued at $92,850,000
I m) to Nationalist China in
1962. She purchased goods valued at only $52.1 million from
Formosa. The balance thus was
more than $30 million in Japan’s favor.
In its effort to industrialize,
the Chiang Kai-Shek regime
has turned largely to Japan, a
low-price seller of vital industrial items.
The Japanese have held a
large share of the Formosan
market despite the fact that
American sales there have increased in recent years as a result of the extensive American
aid program to the Chinese
Nationalists. American imports
occupied about 19.8 per cent of
the Formosa market last year,
compared with Japan’s 44 per
cent.
TRADE WITH REDS
Japan’s trade relations with
Communist China present a
more checkered picture. Rather
than being profitable to Japan,
the Japanese trade with the
Red mainland is more of a barter arrangement, designed to
(Continued on Page 3)
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DISCOUNTS

FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M.

Electronic Parts 8
Hi Fi Equipmnt

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS

United Radio and T. V. Supply Co.

1425 W. San Carlos
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3ailionaire Coillurei
Invitation to Beauty
Take advantage of Roos/Atkins
charge account with our Spyc:al Get Acquainted Offer
w ith this ad
* A complimentary Hair
Cut with every Hair Styljug and Permanent Wore
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Soft Body Permanent
Wave complete with Hair
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SPECIAL $8.95
*

Quality Permanent Wove
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Writer Challenges
Irresponsibility Idea
Editor:
Dr. Benjamin T. Sims’ recent
attack on the "thesis of irresponsibility" (Thrust and Parry,
Oct. 17) requires comment.
1. Dr. Sims asserts that if
an individual commits himself to
the belief that he is "free" to
do as he pleases regardless of
the consequences, then "the ultimate end is chaos." Has Dr.
Sims any evidence to support
this timeworn chaos-thesis?
2. Dr. Sims’ statement that
"freedom involves a certain responsibility on the part of the
individual" may be true. However, cannot "freedom" exist
if an individual chooses to commit himself to irresponsibility
in those areas which do not significantly affect "freedom"?
3. Certainly a society has the
"right" to curb irresponsible
behavior and activities if it so
desires. However, it does not
follow from this that an individual does not have the "right"
to be hiesponsible.
4. It takes considerable.:patvete to give terms like
sponsibility" and "freedom and
-beer-bust" categorical positions
on a "goodness-badness" continuum.
5. "Disrespect for those in
authority" does not necessarily
follow from a commitment to
irresponsibility.
6. Why is "disregard for social laws and mores" so "appalling" to Dr. Sims? Perhaps
the term "appalling" should
have been replaced by "contrary to my beliefs."
7. An inference is made that
Dr. Sims would prefer an angelic world of molded. responsible, mature individuals. How
long would it, take such a race
to die of stagnation. Dr. Sims?
DAB N. Wallace
A 1202

Mask ’Gone Too Far’
SJS Student Accuses
(fin
ate at lot -my general,
Stanley Musk, has done it again.
Ile has just completed a new
scheme to further restrict the
rights of the individual.
I would like to quote from a
recent opinion issued from the
office of Stanley Mosk.
"Home brewing is prohibited

ATTENTION SPORTS CAR OWNERS
Yager & Silva now has a factory trained FOREIGN CAR
Mechanic who specializes in:
Lubrication Services
Engine overhauls
Transmission Repairs
Complete Brake Service
Electrical and Tune-up Service
Front Alignment
Carburetion

by the State Constitution,"
Musk ruled, "and the sale of
equipment and ingredients to
anyone but licensed brewers is
a violation of the Penal Code."
"Any person other than a licensee is not permitted to manufacture beer, even though it is
intended only for home consumption."
"Anyone who encourages the
purchase of these elements
knowing of the illegal use intended has sufficient stake in
the fruit of the enterprise to
be considered a partner."
Stanley Mosk has gone too
far. I realize the petty bureaucrats in Sacramento must do
something to justify the salaries they receive, but how
trivial can you get and where
will it cease? What is next?
Could Stanley Mask construe
the last paragraph I quoted to
prosecute someone who writes
a book concerning home brewing or for that matter ban such
books already in existence?
When will government, which
is supposed to be an instrument
of the people, discontinue its
repression of individual rights
and liberties?
From Stanley Mask all the
way down to the cop on the
corner, I would now like to say
I will not submit to a law which
benefits only liquor lobbyists
and their backers. I am sure we
are all well aware of the persuasive methods recently adopted by lobbyists in our state
capitol. Also, on my own private
property my old clay crock is
going to continue in operation
and if necessary I will see them
all in court.
John Shanatelt
816801

Paint Cuba Red
Not Rosy: Student
Editor:
Re: the latest drivel from the
mouth of Steve Driggs. Tell it
big enough, loud enough, and
often enough, and someone is
bound to believe it. And about
the guns that everyone has, or
has access to, who has the bullets? If rations are so plentiful,
why have RATIONS been cut
in HALF in the wake of the
recent hurricane? Concerning
"justice," is this the same brand
which is in existence in Hungary, Polan d, and Czechoslovakia, to name , few? If most

By PHIL NEWSOM
I’Pl Foreign News Analyst
Back in April, 1962, when
Brazilian President Joao Goulart
paid a state visit to the United
States, a Brazilian newsman
pleaded:
"Give him a chance. He is trying to be a friend."
During the two years of his
presidency, Goulart’s chief difficulty has been that in the extremes of Brazilian politics he
has been forced to walk a tightrope between right and left. And
in the last two weeks there have
been definite signs that the rope
Is becoming frayed.
On both the extreme right and
extreme left, Goulart was a man
without a friend. Complicating
the already chaotic state of affairs in South America’s largest
nation was the fact that maneuvering already has started for
the presidential elections scheduled for October, 1965.
This week Goulart’s minister
of education, Paulo de Tarso,
quit in what was interpreted as

Cubans are behind Castro, why
did Mr. Rojas flatly state that
90 per cent of the population
are anti -Castro?
Regardless of the false picture
of peaches and cream in Cuba,
what good are "social and economic improvements" (should
they ever come) without freedom?
Diana Allen
ASH 9522

Playwright Contest
Open to Students
Play writers have a chance
to show their talent at the Playvvrighting Contest for Stage and
Television, sponsored by the University of Redlands.
The winning play will be presented at the University of Redlands drama season. Final contest awards will be $250 for first
prize, $100 for second, and $50
for third. Interested students
may contact Albert Johnson,
drama professor at the university.

QUICK
COMB -OUTS
AVAILABLE
Student Priced

larry nelson

292-5477
Tues. thru Sat.

"YOlfri

Willow Glen
Beauty College

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
1671 The Alameda Suite 311
294-5660
Robert

T

Heci,cy

CL U

Gener.I

1045 Willow Street

CY 5-8968

YAGER & SILVA
(the complete service stationl

78 S. 4th Street

San Jose
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BIG BEN
Presents Char-Broiled Specialties
Beef Burgers
Chuck Burgers
Steak Burgers
Steak Sandwich

25¢
390
59¢
894
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with 30(t burger

Large Pizza
Extra Large
Spare Ribs

..

990
$1.25
890

59:
Shrimp Sandwich
45¢
Fishwich
45
B.B.Q. Beef
35;
Foot -long Hot Doq
(with sauerkraut or ck1,)

ORANGE WINZIT DRINK
America’s Finest Whipped Orange Juice Drink
Delicious ... Refreshing
Cool

We Also Serve
Charcoal Burgers
Hof Dogs

4,16.1-pator
Oranfe Wimp cnack Sap
SANTA CLARA & II ST.

Phone CY 4-8344

This Week’s Special

SWEATERS
(plain)
55c

Regularly
89q.

25 5, 3rd

CY

552 S. Bascom
CY 5-7238
"THE MOUSE ON THE MOON"
Peter Seller.
Margret Rutherford
"BIG MONEY"
Enien Carmichael
Students 1.00

San Jose
2-1052

400 5 1st sr
"GARDEN OF EDEN"
"NUDE CAMERA"
"BODY BEAUTIFUL"
Students $1.00

SARATOGA T;

A FULL 8 OZ, GLASS
OF

89¢
Shrimp Boat
990
Chicken
1/2 -Lb, Salisbury Se .k 89t

460 E. Williams Between 10 & 11.

1433 THE ALAMEDA
"Stranger Knocks" Danish Thriller
"The Gypsy and The Gentleman"
Melina Mercouri
Color
(Star of -Never on Sunday-)

14502 BIG BASIN WAY
"A KIND OF LOVING"
"ON THE MENU"
Students $1 00

NOMA IRE
Alma and Almaden Rd.
"NEW KIND OF LOVE"
"EL CID"

Frostiss

(we honor all credit cards)

As for Goulart, there are signs
that he is working toward
cooperation with the middle -road
Social Democrats of tonsil
President Juscelino Kubitscheic
Kubitschek also is a presiden,
tial candidate for 19(35.
Whether or not another max
might have done better, it must
be admitted that Qiulart’s posi,
tion has been an almost Irmo,
slide one.

We Are Now Featuring Pizza and Dinners

Monday and Tuesday Only

Yee

a left-wing protest against Goulart’s "opening toward the center."
In Rio de Janeiro, capital of
Guanabara State, Gov. Carlos
Lacercla, militantly anti-Communist and an avowed presidential candidate, accused unidentified authorities "directly linked"
with Goulart of plotting to assassinate hm.
Lacerda has established a good
record of building schools, clearing slums and pressing public
works.
Lacerda expects a swing to the
political right and will use his
record as governor to help his
presidential ambitions.

’STUDIO
1st & San Salvador
CY 2-6778
Elisabeth Taylor
Richard Burton
"THE V.1.P.’5"
"CAIRO"
George Saunders

North Screen
"BLOOD THIEF"
"HORROR CHAMBER"
"THE HAMSTER"
South Screen
"STOLEN HOURS"
"JOHNNY COOL-

Job Interviews Red Chinese Flag Torn
Job interviews are held at
303 S. Ninth St. Interested students (January graduates only)
are reque!ted to make appointments at the Placement Office
Adm234 i prior to the interviews.

P are signs
oward ru.
tiddle-rurid
if former
liii tschek,
presiden.

TOMORROW:
U. S. Army Audit Agency will
interview accounting majors.

other man
Pt’, it must
lart’s posj.
lost impu,.
BEAUTY GATHERS Homecoming queen aspirants gather for tea and interviews during the
judging of the 36 contestants. Seated with the
judges are Homecoming queen candidates

41, Sharon McPhee. Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
judge; Jan Newcomer, Mrs. Pauline Bailey,
judge; and Julie Streck.
Photo by Bob Hall

Phi Mu Recital Tomorrow Evening
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
tinily music fraternity, will
sent their first recital of
year tomorrow night at
in Concert Hall.

lion prethe
8:15

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

late?

IUTS
1BLE
,
I

7
Sat.

Glen
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59f
45it
454
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358
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Savings up to $100 on automobile insurance are now common
for married men under 25 years
of age with the California Casualty Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age
bracket are generally paying excessive premiums for the degree
of risk involved." says George M.
Campbell, Spartan Representative
for the Exchange.
"We believe that a married
man with family responsibilities is
a more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore. he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For evample: A revried
age 22 with Bod"y In ury Liability
$10/20000 Property Damage
$5.000 and Medical MO pays
about $169 a year with most insurance comoan:es. With California Casualty he would pay
about $83 less $14 dividend, or
a net of $69 (based on current
15 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $100 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even
unmerr’ed men and women with
good drng records may save
Over 15 per ceri..
Call or wrii for full information to George M. Campbell,
1885 Tie Alameda, San Jose,
Friona 244.9600.

Opening t he priiia.iirn m.111 Ise
Twlemann’s "Sonata for Bassoon" performed by Larry Fryman, bassoon; Linda Stricklen,
cello; and James Curtis, harpsichord.
Songs for the night will is
flandel’s "Where’er You Walk."
l’oreell’s "I Attempt hunt
OCT. 24

THURSDAY

Ministers Discuss
Religion in School
Four local ministers will discuss their church’s views on
"Religion in tbe School" tomorrow in ED100 at 2:30.
The ministers will be Rabbi
Joseph Giten of Temple Emanuel, Father Cyril Leach of the
Newman Club, Reverend Clarence Sands of the First Baptist
Church, and Reverend Don Emmel of the Campus Christian
Center.
Dr. Sidney W. Tiedt, assistant
professor of education, will
moderate this discussion sponsored by the Student California
Teachers Association.

Bakmas
OFFICIAL OPENING
CDOSISCCS El.

CUSHMAN VESPA
SALES AND SERVICE

NEW CAMPUS SHOP
SAN FERNANDO

Le Page CUSHMAN Safes. in,
1798 Fremont Ave.
245-7460
Santa I :lam California

ENTERTAINMENT
REFRESHMENTS

:10.::tAA.W.14.V2aliVAISADJujakkianikki,ij.t.kkAklok.24AWAka.Z1242W

is

Flower
Shop
Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

10th & Santa Clara

(Continued f

Page 2)

enable both sides to come out
even.
As with Nationalist China,
Japan sells Red China capital
goods and buys raw materials.
She sends the Chinese Communists special steels, farm implements and chemical fertilizers.
In return, the Peking regime
sells Japan corn, soy beans and
coal. Japan could buy these
things in the non-Communist
world, but China’s nearness
helps cut the shipping costs
sharply.
NATIONALISTS ACT
Seizing on an incident in
which Japanese nationalists tore
down a Red Chinese flag at a
trade fair, the Chinese virtually
severed trade relations with
Japan. Japanese sales to Red

’r011.1
Inter-Cultural Steering Committee, 3:30 p.m., C11347.
101 Omega PI, business education fraternity, 3:30 p.m., TI I153.
Rally romndttee executive
meeting, 3:30 p.m., Student Union sub-committee ’ism.
TOMORROW:
Lutheran Student Assn., 7
(7amptis Christian Center,
300 S. 10th St.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., Cafeteria Room B.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m.,
Cafeteria Room B.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
CH165.
Coed Archery, 4 p.m., playing
field neat. Music Building.
Moe-lid Affairs Committee, 2:30
p.m., Adm236.
Women’s Recreation Assn.,
4:30 p.m., WRA lounge.
AWS executive meeting, 3:30
p.m., Student Union.
Christian Science Organization, 7:30 p.m., College Chapel.
Ski Club, 7:30 p.m., TH55.
Spartan Christian Fellowship,
9 p.m., A133.
Student California Tease hers
Assn., 2:30 p.m., ED100
’)eJf

1,k.Jt

The Student Mechanical Engineers will hold their first
meeting of the semester tomorrow, at 7:30 p.m. in A13:...
Guest speaker, H. William
Bruce. a research specialist for
Lockheed Missiles and Space
Co., will speak on "High Vacuum Technology."
SME publicity chairman, Tak
Okabe, stated that interested
freshman and sophomore engineering st udent s should at.
tend.

FACES DECISION

Spartaguide

A !ook

SJS Engineers
Meet Tomorrow

China dropped from silsout $30
Million in 1959 to around $2
million in 1960.
But the split with the Soviet
Union caused China to swallow
its pride and mach out for more
trade with the Japanese.
Japanese shipments to Red
China were back up to $16 million in 1960 and reached $36
million last year with Red China shipping about $42 million
worth of goods to Japan. In November. a mission of "private
Japanese businessmen" went to
Peking and worked out a new
agreement designed to enlarge
the flow of gorxls.

I

EvEnin:

This year, Japan expects its
’two-way trade" with Red China to reach $150 million, with a
slight balance in China’s favor.
In volume, this will be close
to Japan’s Formosa trade.
Through most of last year,
The Japanese balked at granting China time payments. In
December, Peking broke this
down somewhat by winning de f eiTed payments on a large
shipment of fertilizer. There
were further concessions during
the spring on a small steel and
farm implements shipment.
Now Peking wants to buy two
synthetic fibre factories, with
five years to pay.
Officially at least, the United
States takes the position that
trade with Red China is a matter for Japan to decide. However. embassy staff members
here have been at pains to let
the Japanese pubic know that
the United States would like
Japan to look to the free world
For trade expansion.

WITH

hianthEinTriC

Sensational new Comedian
Bill Cosby direct from the
Hungry i and Eddy Cano direct from P.1s.
Thursday, October 24
S. 1. Civic Auditorium
Tickets $2.50, 350. 4 50
on sale San lose Box Office
40 W San Carlos, CV 5 0888

Girls

Girls

Discount
on all your Beauty Needs!
HUNTINGTON BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC.
Wholesalers & Distributors of Beauty Products
2nd at San Carlos
256 S. 2nd
akix

/4o

Kaaki4):.14i.kiikWMAZIA:

’ART FOR MODERN LIVING’

890
99$
Steak 139t
CY 4-8344

Beautify & Modernize with Famous Reproductions

V Van Gogh
V Renoir
V Picasso
V Cezanne
V Lautrec
S/ Utrillo
V Degas

()Si

ers
San Jose
52

5+
EDEN"
A ERAITIFUL"
1.00

.1N WAY
LOVING"
4RPEU"
11.00

.98c and $1.98
OCT. 21st - 25th
(one week only)
Frames Available
for
All Sizes

Free Framing
with
Purchase of Frame
and
Brush Stroke

at

Spailtam-Boadzei&no,

Ave.
Tan
HIEF"
IAMIER"

’Right on Campus"

,
416

COOL"

Down, Trade Relations Hit

14

Dinners

II

Love’s Sickness to Fly," and
Merikanto’s "A Fairy Story by
the Fire." All arrangements will
lie sung by Carson Wong, baritone, with Duo Baird accompanying him on the piano.
The oboes of Gary Gray and
Wayne Sorensen, associate professor of music, will he heard
playing Handel’s ’Trio Sonata
for Two Oboes and Figured
Bass." Larry Fryman, bassoon
and Margaret Brownlee, harpsichord will accompany the
oboe players.
Others in the performance
will be Paul Nevarro. horn;
George Turner, tuba; and Larry
Hemphill and Nick Gallo, piano.

WEDNESDA’:
The Pillsbury Company will
interview marketing or business
majors male only.
F. W. Woolworth Company
will interview business and economics majors male only.
Owens-Illinois will interview
industrial and mechanical engineering, Witness, marketing,
and accountinig majors - male
only.
Federal Avilition Agency will
interview chemical and electrical
engineering majors -male only.

SPARTAN DAILT-4
Monday. October 21, 1963
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Mote the Sall SounceAl

Intramural Action

Sig Eps Trip Delta Upsilon, 6-0
eex Zimmerman completed a 10
yard touchdown pass to Clark
Heinrick and the Sig Eps upset the
undefeated DY’s 6-0 in fraternity
intramural football play.
It was Sig E18.4* first victory of
the season while DY lost its first
league game in four contests.

PARTY
RENTALS
I hins,
I. is Buisd.
:0 Siker

Fountain

Chairs

’Unbind,

fIniteel Rat-12114
2455 The Alameda
’-"Santa Clara
243-0150

An intercepted jriss by Rick
Linneweh gave Theta (le a 6-0 win
over winless DSP.
PIRA shut out Theta XI 21-0
behind the passing of quarterback
Larry Nolan. Solari completed
three totichdOWn passes. Dave
Campbell u IS 011 the revels ink end
of Iwo of the plisses %sidle Jim
)))))) liendotore ’,mugged the third.
Jack Proctor aided the PIRA attack by tagging a Theta XI back
In the end zone for a safety.
Mark McManus and Bill Laughlin each tossed a touchdown pass
to lead Sigma Chi to a 12-0 victory
over Lambda Chi. Ed Marcos
FORMER iliRICAT
gathered in both TD passes to
San Jose State water polo men- account for the scoring.
tor Lee Walton is no stranger to
Phi Sigma Kappa toppled SAE
SJS. Ile was named to the Spartan No. 2 12-2 with a passing attack
Hall cif Fame after starring in
water polo here in 1954-57.
%TO rambled to its fifth -fraternity victory by ri%,rpowrring Sigma PI 30-12. Larry 1.:117.011thr passed to TM. Kirkpatrick for one
Sigma Pi Mtuintr and ran one himself
but It wasn’t enough to overtake
ATO.
Gary Brenneman passed for five
touchdowns in leading ATO to its
win. He completed aerials to Ron
Dertezy. Ray Harris. Jim Prior.
T,nii Morehouse, and Joe Evers.
SAE captured its fifth game by
topping Sigma Nu 7-ft. Jim McGuire passed to Bill Humphreys for
The only score in the game.

---.1404009:04405,0,016401.900V0W.W40010:0.W.V.4,
SA I’ 1.,’ 5th
SAVE 50c
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8 Lbs. Drycleaning
$2.00
Large Load 8 to 10 Garments
vre.---8.:"!", ,
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24 minute service
firing in thus ad and
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SAVE 50c

Cortier 9th & William

Open 8 a.m. ’Till Midnight ::
yliv,....",..."...ww,,,..,.......,,,,A,,,,..4/....0.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,www,,,...",..,w4.

AUTO REPAIRS
Engine Intsuilding
Motor Tune-ups
Ignition Systems
- Brake Service
tors
Starters a G
- Cerheriaters
Courtesy Car Available
Written Motor Guarantser

ZariOn

OPEN DAILY
TO 6’30 Incl.
SATURDAYS

141

South 3rd St.

293-5172 I
I Block from Librery

’A" LEAGUE
Cal Hawaiians
Moulder Hall
Fountain Hall
Ho -Dads
Bearers
AROTC
Allen Hall
Fubars
Markham Hall
LEAGUE
Red Horde
Phi Sig No. 2
Kappa Pi
ATO No. 2
Sigma Chi No 2
SAE No. 2
AFROTC
Leonard Hall

6 0 0
4 0
0
4
2 2
3
4
5
0 5

west,,

-FRATERNITYATO
Ph; Sig
SAE
D.U.
Theta Chi
Sigma Chi
PiKA
Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi
Sig Eps
Theta XI
DSe

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santo Clara

ite

6 0
4 1
4 2
4 2
4 2
3 2
2 4

Corksoakers
Jo-Mar
Cats
Warriors
Hi House
Raiders
..
Sixty Niners

For Quick Dopendaislo
Service Come to

Imam smut

San Jose

By MIKE

5
5
5
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
I
1
0

0
0
1
I
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
5
6

0
0
0
0

In 1957, Miller conducted a survey of the top 10 athletes from
19 sports at the top 10 schools In the country. Of the 5,600 letters
tue sent out, 92 per cent reported they used weights.
He sent out the same poll in 1962 and 88 per cent responded that
they used weights, a jump of 46 per cent in five years.
San .linte State’s weight training program has advanced la two
years to the point where It is bulging at the seams. Some 1,557 men
signed up for the course in tine spring. With tnadeguate factittlea
which Miller feels unsafe, the physical education department Just
(.an’t handle the overcrowded Weight room right now.
"We have hopes of moving up to the boxing room in the near
future," he says.
Miller’s work does not stop at the collegiate level. In the spring
and summer, he teaches an extension course in the scientific principles
of weight training. To date, 334 coaches from high schools and colleges in Northern California have taken the course.

0
0
2
0
0

Special Student Rates
TYPEWRITERS
Rental and Sale

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Frnando

MURPHY

Progress is an athlete’s most important asset.
A previously shunned method of training is now an, integral part
of football, track, and cross-country training programs weight
training and resistive exercise.
Dean Miller, who refused to let any of his athletes get near 8
I
barbell in the early ’50’s now is an enthusiastic proponent of the
weights.
:
Miller is so serious about the scientific application of this breakthrough in athletic conditioning that he is considering doing his
doctoral research on it.
"Today we are working with a smarter, taller, better fed kid,
but an essentially weaker tine physically. This is due to our standard
of living," he says.
"Resistive exercise is one of the best methods of removing weakness.
"In track, we don’t want bulk, we want strengththere’s a
difference. Isometrics will produce brute strength while weight-lifting
puts on the inches."
flow did Miller find out about wefEESR?
"I used to help rub clown top athletes at the Kansas and Drake
Relays in the midwest in the early ’50’s. While I had them on the
table, I would ask them how they got to be great. They told me
about weights.
"In the first five years of my coaching career, I didn’t have a
50-foot shotputter, but the first year I used weights I had one. In
my final year at Mira Costa High, we had 13 men over the 50-foot
mark."
What are the advantages of weights for a distance runner?
"For distance runners, it strengthens their arms and shoulders,"
he said.
Ron Davis, two-dime cross-country All-American for SJS. echoed
Miller’s statements. "Running in the hills is great for the legs, but
unless you lift weights, your upper bodyespecially the arms- -get awful tired. Strengthening my arms has improved my running tremendously."

LEAGUE
WLT
6 0 0
4 1 0
4 2 0
2 2 1
3 3 0
2 3 0
1 3 1
0 3 2
0 6 0

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING

AtIomolive

CIl

4e30

Hided I. Vaugh Kohanek. He
,,inpleted aerials to Don Metrer
ifitt Joe MAIM t for the touchdowns. Gary Barnett tagged Kohanek in the end zone for a safety
for SAE’s only points.
Red Horde, defeated Sigma Chi
No. 2 I,y. a baseball svore 8-2
118118111 1111ditrelited with a 6-0 revont Dick Roby hit Randy Wright
with a pass In the end zone for
didsm is anti Wright
Red llorfir’s t
wie: tagged for it safety for Sigma
Chrn two points.
blenked
Cal -Hawaiians
The
Fountain Hall 1545 to remain in
the top spot in the "A" League
with a 6-0 mark. Larry Pedrodalaso teamed with Paul Petrich on
two aerials for Cal -Hawaiian’s two
scores.

Intramural Standings

..
Z.

- Quick Clean Center
Dry Clean Cy
_._
Launderette

Weights Scientific Aid
To Gridders, Harriers

293-5283

Sports Week
FOOTBALL
San Jose State vs. Idaho, Satyr.
day at Moscow; Flarsh vs. Univ,ir.
any of Pacific, Thursday at Stockton.
SOCCER
San .1(18P State vs. San Fran, ..r,
State, Tuesday, 8 p.m. at Spin t
Stadium; San Jose State
forret], Saturday al Ik.rkeley.
WATER POLO
San Jose State vs. University rut
Pacific, Friday at Spartan Pool;
Fmsh Vs. Modesto Swim Club, 6:30
p.m and San Jose City (Wine.,
7:30 p.m., Friday at Spartan Pool,
JUDO
San Jose State in Palo Alto
Invitational, Saturday at Palo Ali,,
High School.

I HANK’S
Barber

Henry Watanabe

Tues. - Thurs.
9 am -6 pm,
Fri. and Sat.
9 a.rn. 7 p.m.

C’wn;rpe eialialnq in
all styles of hair cuts
Alma Center, 14813 Alma St. 293 070;

/1Ipha

Signtsi

Presents . . .
.......................

"A man of his time - aware, critical
and deeply committed. But most of
all, he’s just plain funny."

DICK
GREGORY
VINCE GUARALDI
MARGIE McCOY
Friday, Nov. 1
at the

rierti1volt...sa

AFFLEHf,....
4411*A0 VITT Me

Shop

"The results will be appearing in a couple of years when the
coaches have a chance to apply the techniques they learn here," h,
says.
SJS also is the first school to offer an advanced class in weight
training for upper division students.
"Weights and resistive exercise is the most controlled and scientific method of building strength," Miller says.

Co.. wan.

1

The New Look in Low -Cost,
High -Fun Transportation!

It,. amazing
HONDA -SO"
is chne lag
people’s transportation habits all over the
world. This year alone mor than one
mai ion sweet men and worn., will ouy
Hondas for work. school, racreatioe,
.
Cruises at
a whisper -quiet 40 me h.
Gets up to 225 "p g. no yas.oil rn,s
Ii,, needed)
Powerful SOcc OHV 4.
stroke engine
3 -speed transmission,
Push-button electric
Autornetic clutch
starter available 4 models. including
It,, woof HONDA TRAIL "SO" for hunt.
in.]. fishing. camping.
plus destination
Marionly
IN $245 and set-up charge
Male sure of reliable service with your
purchase at:

BILL MAN DER
WI University Arenu Telephon 354-2130
Los Gatos, Californ.

Judo Team Goes
In Palo Alto Meet
San Jose State’s judo team, National Collegiate champions In
11962-63, enters the Pain Alto Invitational Saturday at Palo Alto
High School.
Competing for Yosh Uchida’s
Spartans will he three NCAA individual titlists: Dave Sawyer, 180
pound and all-around winner;
Gary Newquist. 195, and Kay Yamasaki, 165.
Many teams from the Bay Area,
ronsidered by Uchida as one of the
key judo centers in the United
States, will be in the Palo Alto
tourney. Included will be University of California, coached by Uchida’s brother George.
I Uchida will try for his third
straigh NCAA title this spring. He
has produced nine individual championships in the last two years.

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUD.
Tickets
$1.75.

$2.75. $3.75
sale at th
San Jose Box Office
CY 5 0h
40 W San Carlos
On

The early bird
catches the worm
WILLIAM CAMDEN

MISS AFFLERBACH’S GOLDEN JUBILEE: HURRAH
**********************************************
OU have heard us mention Miss Revera Afflerbach who has been Forelady here at Eagle Shirts since 1918.

work for such scant nourishment. Afflerbach Cloth is the moth equivalent of pomegranates. The Afflerbach Jubilee
Shirt comes, complete with medal as shown, in solid colors (flame red, midnight navy, loden green, winter white,
smoke blue) at about $13.00; and tartans, district checks and blazer stripes at about $14.00, wherever Eagle Shirts
are sold. If you’re not sure where that is in your town, write Miss Afflerbach, Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pa.
It might be nice if you said congratulations.
6 1961 EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Eagle Shirts Are Available At

CD

osner’s fit

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Front of 1dministration

and
We’re looking for initiative teen

Fourth Annual

FEDERAL CAREERS DAY

Y It is not often that one sees such allegiance, and we appreciate it. Also, she has been very nice to allow us
to bandy her name about in ads, books, etc. So we would like to proclaim something to honor her and also give
us another excuse to bandy her name: The Afflerbach Golden Jubilee Year. * Now, ordinarily this wouldn’t
occur until 1968, but why wait until the last moment? Besides, we have already struck a medal (see above). The
cloth in the shirt upon which the medal is hanging is also named after her: Afflerbach Cloth. It is made in
Switzerland to her specifications, which are 20% wool and 80% cotton. Her reasoning is interesting. She wanted
enough wool to make it very soft, but enough cotton to make it light and washable. Any more wool than
that and it’s not a shirt so much as a nice, if bulky, garment for woodchopping or other hearty activities.
*Additionally, it is mothproof; if for no other reason than that no moth would be willing to go to all that

By finding a career while
you’re still in college, you
can get a jump ahead of the
competition.
For young men interested in
being in business for themselves, with no ceiling on
potential earnings, Provident
Mutual offers a chance to
start now. Our training program for life insurance sales
and sates management will
begin while you’re still a

1

cdoesdaN, Oct. 23, 1963

!Wilding
Federal representatives will

IN’ Oil

campus to dis-

cuss following opportunities in such fields as:

Engineering
Careers for X omen

ccounting & Finance
Law Enforcement

Management & Administration
Appuiramerit NecesRary

student.

Imagination, for young
who want to grow with their
careers. Stop by or plione our
Campus office for a talk. Or
write for the free booklet.
"Interning for the future"

Dick Flanagan
Roger Sutter
Ed Grant
PROVjaliFINT.
1.11 r.
MUTUAL
PHILADtsHilA
flISSIRAKE COMPANY Of

210 North Fourth St.
CY 7-5707
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Poloists Romp Over Gators
In NorCal League Contest

water polo
The Spartan varsity
and outclassed a
team outmuscled
seven to score
San Francisco State
Friday night in
an easy 22-4 win
the SJS pool.
secFor San Jose, it was their
win against
ond NorCal League
three losses.
The Gators had their problellIS before the game even
started as a car carrying five
first -stringers recorded a flat
they
lire oil the Bay shore. When
opened the trunk to apply the
spare, they found it was flat too.
SFS started with a reserve line -

NK’S
o. Shop

LATE FOR CLASS?

-Thurs.
-6 p.m.
md Sat.
-7 p.m.

We’re right across from
the college library

ruts

Spartan

293 0705

Parking Center
141 South 4th Street
Call 297-1655

gum

tulle -ups,
while

critical
most of

LLDI
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lubrication

you’re in

class!

SPARTAN
PARKING CENTER

John
Buckingham,
Olejnik* 1Likins Lead
1Frosh Victory
says

).
.75

Q. Where can a co/hrp nun git
the most for hie life !neuritic"’
dollars?

ft ice
5 088r.

A. From

College Lite !neurones

famous poky,
BENEFACTOR1

Company’s
THE

Q. How come?
A. Only college man ere insured
by College Llte and eolleg
men are preferred risks.
Cell me and I’ll give you a
on all nine of The Benefactor’s big
benefits. No obligation, of course,

*JOHN OLEJNIK
1992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
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The Spartahabes 1-2 scori114
punch, Jack Likins and Greg Buckingham scored 11 goals between
them as the San Jose Frosh romped to an easy 27-3 win over the
San Francisco reserves Friday
night.
Buckingham, showing a great
variety of shots, ripped home six
goals, three in the first period and
three in the third quarter.
The locals Jumped off to a 5-0
first period lead before Jake Heffner flipped one in for the Gators.
The Spartabahes led 9-2 at the
quarter.
Walt Bakly turned the game
into a cakewalk by scoring
three straight times early in tlie
second stanza, while the freshman defense kept SFS away
from the host goal.
Coach Lee Walton substituted
freely throughout the game will)
his first team seeing only about
half a game of action. The third
period saw the locals blitz tit, ;,,_
tor nets for nine goals while keeping the visitors scoreless.
Buckingham did an outstandin
job for the frosh as they upped
their seasonal record to 8-1. They
lost 9-8 in a cliff-hanger Wednesday to the Olympic Club B team_
The frosh return to action Friday night in the Spartan Pool
against the Modesto Swim and
Racquet Club.

representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
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up and held San Jose to a 3-0 load.1
However, the Spartans started
their third string lineup. Jim Thomson, former Riverside JC flash,
pumped in two goals while Lou
Tully added the third one.
Walton sent in his first stringers in the second quarter and
Charley Douglas and Herm Red loft each plunked in two points
before the rest of the Gator squad
arrived
The Gator’s George Drysdale
warmed up trills two goals in the
third quarter, but the romp bad
already started as Jim Adains
and Bill Parker each scored
twice to give SJS a 15-3 lead at
the throe-quarter mark.
Frank Barnes came off the
bench in the final five minutes to
collect three goals. Radloff added
two more to wind up the night’s
high scorer with four.
The varsity hit 22 of 57 shots
from the field for 90 per cent. The
Gator’s All -State goalie LeRoy
Farwell fended off many Spartan
shots in a fine losing effort.
Coach Lee Walton called the
game exactly what it was - - "a
team effort." "You can’t single out
anybody in a game like this, everybody
played
well
and
many
scored," he said.
Drysdale was high scorer for the
Gators with three goals. Tim Hoffman supplied the fourth.
For San Jose, Douglas and
Barnes had three goals; Parker,
Riddle, Adams, and Thompson
all had two. Tully, Jeff Logan,
Ray Arveson and Bob Howse
each added a single tally.
Goalie Howse picked up his when
an errant Gator pass got past
goalie Farwell for a Spartan -,

Art & Drafting Supplies
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Hy .1).%Vt \t-.SklltHst:
victory at :Memorial Stadium in
Craig norit1
di -tined Berkeley.
Morton’s performance was a
to become the ,,Jeatest quarterback in
ir,ily of California school game record and moved
him too third pliwe in passing and
history, convinced San Jose State
sisal In total offense in Cars
of why Saturday as he threw five
all-time listings.
touchdown passes for a 34-13 Bear
Bob Titchenal’s Spartans bandled the ball 83 times on offense,
died
compared to C7al’s 44 plays. SJS
had more total yardage than the
Bears, 342-319, and led in first
downs 19-13. But, if you can’t look
more impressive on the scoreboard,
then statistics say very little.

Srove Time! Buy at San Jose Paint, the complete
professoonal art supply store.
"Everything For The Artist"

11,41

h St.

tial

2 stores

112 Se. 2nd
s, no, o.

VIley Felt
Shopping Center
411MchA
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Tom Illanchlield set up Mort.Mfirst scaring pass by taking
ley’s ensuing kickoff one y:,,,1
deep in his end zone and nactin.
it 91 ymIls before Bolo Bond- 11 -4. tied him on the Spartan Ili. Tv,
phi* s later .1..rry Mo,
S5 III
right, took a Marlon iritis and I’ll
just inside the red flag for a TD
Blanehfield tied it at 7-7 with a
placement.
San Jose had the ball on the Cal
II when the ()Bars held with three
minutes left in the first half. Tat ley tried a 28-yard field goal which
was far enough but wide to the
right. Missing here cast the Spartans a chance to revain the momentum they lost when Blanchfield
and Morton combined to make it
7-7.
The Bears then scored on at
67 -yard !lass play front Morton
to former Campbell teammate
Jack Seim:sub, who bobbled tbe
ball three tholes in a fight with
San Jose’s Dennis Parker, before
gathering it in on the 20. Ile
raced in tint
bed. Cal held a
13-7 halftime lead.
Morton continued his passing
wizardry, which saw him complete
10 for 17. He teamed with Blanch field on a 49-yard sideline pass
that went all the way for the score.
Morton hit on a surprise twopoint pass play to end Dick Williams. SJS was ik.ivvn 21 -7-but not
out.
Ken Berry sparked the Spartans ion a 58-yard scoring march.
He hit Roberts three thnes with
passes, ti,, last one g d for four
dolman. Roberts
yards and a t
made the catch eaBallred In
heap of Cal blue-shirts for 21 -It
Morton came right hack, hitlin),
on a swing pass to Mosher, who es ’’aped a head-hieh tackle by Bob
Peterson and skit it led .19 yards into

ALMOST -Freshman Walt Bakly almost intercepts pass by SFS
reserve Jake Heffner in Friday’s 27-3 Spartababe win. Bakly
scored three goals to help his team to the win, while Heffner
did all the scoring for SFS.

SIMPLE SIMON
Family Restaurant
- THIS WEEK’S COLLEGE SPECIAL Students!
This coupon entitles you to:
250 off on a small pizza
50c off on a medium pizza
750 off a large pizza
"The home of the golden pizza"

897 ALUM ROCK AVE.
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Make appointments
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED. By
Electrolysis. Nantelle R. E. 210 S. First.
294.4499
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One Airy Sereice’

Cal scored late in the fourth
quarter on an 18-yard pass from
Motion to Williams.
- --
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RENT A

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

3 mos. 18

Sweaters & Cashmere Cows
Ow Specialty

USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN PLAN"

DISCOUNT WITH ASII CARD
1P,a,

40MitigreleleSeAOP

Art Cleaners

OUSINC SS NIAI-P"NES
ANC, OFFICE EQUIPMENT

398 L Santo Clara

170 South Second

2230030

Free Delivery
Alma Golf Course
Considers your budget
REGULATION 9 HOLES OF GOLF
Thursday
2 for the price of 1

75’
Monday -Tuesday -Wednesday -Friday
per person
to 6 p.m.

7c.
;WI

Miniature Goff with ASB Card

50‘
Lighted Course - Snack Bar - Pattng O,en,

ALMA GOLF COURSE
445 W. Alma SC

Phone 298-4909

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES

SERVICES 18)

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
50t a line

Three times
25o a line

Five times
2k a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
each adrift line

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 4-6414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
ri A nnnnn cements 11 l’-’, Help Wonted (4)

Li Personals (7)

[1 Automotive (2)

, ; Housing (S)

Li Services (I)

f] For Sole())

[1 Lost and Found (6 ; 1 Transportation (7)

Print your ad Imre:

AUTO INSURANCE for all. Ph. 248 2420
Chef Bailey Ins,..ra,.e, 3855. Monrel I

_

TV RENTALS
$10 month
Phone 292-3457
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
Day or night. 258-433’,
RELIABLE TYPING, PER PAGE. I
y.,e
292 7346
7 epv
1144
I,
Alto: Irene
TYPING 1457
45t

All I,

--(Count 33 Lostars and Spaces

READING SPICIAIIST
,i/o169

Sfeirfonq Date ____
To place at, ad:
Cell at Spartan Daily
Ad Office. J207, I:30.330
Snnd in handy order blank
I n.
rich or check
No phone orders

414 L. Vv

"Vli’e stowed the (-al offense
where we though we had III in
order to win," Tttelsenal said.
"But the easy plays, like the
kickoff returns and the short
yardage passes, went all the
ssay."

Berry, with passes to Bill liolland, Cass Jackson and Roberts,
moved the ball to the 11. A personal foul penalty brought it tack
ta the 25. Holland took a 1:ierl
aerial to the 18, where Berry, tot
ing for the six-pointer, had his pas,
intercepted at the goal line 14
Schraub.

k NEED GIRL ROOMMATE. U

,
GHIA.
- n at ’61 KAR.
2 FOR I SLACK SALE.
d
SEND THE SPARTA N DAILY HOME. ’54 AUSTIN HEALEY,
t,
H, 751
54 CHEVY FOR REN T on 60 day lease
’,sports. $40 per
oe) 297-8363 eve.
E-bruary
THOSE INTERESTED r 111./

paydirt. Cal had a 27-13 lead, but
the Spartans still wouldn’t quit.

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible tiling, just fill out this
handy order form, clip if, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

r,

in
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Morton’s Air Show Flattens SJS

Sian Jose got on the scoreboard
first with 11:25 left in the opening quarter. A delayed pass from
Rand Carter to Walt Roberts
covered 51 yards to the It ’al
three, where Engel carried it
tower on the nest play. Rich Talley kicked the PAT which made
the score 7-11.

ALL SENIORS

1963

Five Touchdown Passes

The varsity had an easy Bine
as predieted, but they face stiffer
competition Friday night when
the UOP Tigers Pomo to town for a
return match. The Spartans fell to
the Bengals at Stockton in their
first meeting, 11-9, in double overtime.

1’56 AUSTIN HEALEY.

live and
ig men
th their
one our
talk. Or
booklet.
lure"

Mooday October 21
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Fef 2/1/4/5 Dilys (Circle One)

._______ Phone

OUTSTANDING DRUG DEPT. VALUES
VALUABLE COUPON

NOTE BOOK
FILER PAPER

This Coupon and 39c Good for
One Regular 8 Tube FamilySize Colgate Dental Cream

500 SHEET
PACK

\COE OR rnarr4 RULE

77c

SAVE 920

REGULAR S 1.69

AIIMMAIMINWWIANIWIA~MIWIWOMEAsetemibuishowl
SAVE 440

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

VOID AFTER 10 22/63

59e

DRUG DEPARTMENT

JERGENS
LOTION

67

"’ ALBERTO 1105
HAIR CONDITIONER

16.

REGULAR $1 GO
12.0Z. JAR
SAVE 41c

88(

REGULAR $1.29
FAMILY SIZE

C

SAVE
33t

VALUABLE COUPON

This Coupon and 480 Good for
ONE REGULAR 99c 14 -oz.

59,

BAN. DEODORANT
1 I/2 -OZ.
ROLL-ON
BOTTLE

SUAVE HAIR SPRAY
REGULAR OR HARD TO HOLD
COUPON AFTER IL

REG. $1 SIZE

SAVE 39c

DRUG DEPARTMENT

SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS WHO HAVE ALL THE ANSWERS TO THEIR SHOPPING PROBLEMS CARRY A GEM STUDENT’S MEMBERSHIP CARD --- WHY NOT JOIN NOW FOR A QUICK
COURSE IN BETTER BUDGETING --- 50c AND YOUR STUDENT CARD BUYS YOUR STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

gimumi
Monday and
Tuesday
Oct.21 & 22
Don’t
Miss
This
One!

GEM CAN FILL ALL YOUR
PRESCRIPTION NEEDS
While you shop ... let GEM’s State Registered Pharmacists fill your prescriptions. Check the friendly timesaving, courteous service and you’ll discover why so
many members visit GEM’s modern pharmacy month
after month, year after year!
Wise and thrifty, GEM Members always look to GEM Prescription
Department to help maintain budgets, whether it’s for an original pre
scription or refill! We use only top quality, fresh pharmaceuticals from
the world’s leading manufacturers of chemicals and drugs. Stop by your
Pharmacy next time you shop GEM!!! Phone San Jose: 297-6862.

TASTEVELL

APPLE
SAUCE
303
16 OZ.

*1:

Sairtdi;

,
dizow
SOFLIN

PEACHES
00

I

FACIAL TISSUES

Tastewell Yello Cling
Sliced or Halved

CAN.

400
SHEET
BOXES

LARGE
No. 2/2
1 CANS

111011WHAMMIMMAIMAIIIIMMOWIMMANIWIMMIMMIMMOwilkilosigkolosooka~~400.0

LARGE
WASHINGTON RED

JONATHAN

APPLES

11i1

LARGE SWEET SPANISH ONIONS

15

SHASTA

BOLOGNA

ALL MEAT
SLICED
59
13 OUNCE PACKAGE
HARVEST MAID

BISCUITS

12 TruoBEF,:s ’1

00

NO
DEPOSIT

DRINKS
and S
T
FO
G
MIXERS

Th

BOTTLES

DENNISONS
CHILI &
BEANS

.
$100
3

FRANCOAMERICAN
SPAGHETTI

7

TALL $111 00
No.11
CANS

Soflin Fine Quality 2 Ply

TOILET TISSUE

~8thomkoselosises

is..S
CAN

OSCAR MAYER

QUART $

KELLOGGS’
CORN
FLAKES

3

GiANT$100
113oz.
BOXES

DOUMAKS
MARSHMALLOWS

5

lib. $100
CELLO
BAGS

BACON Gr*nm

9,

GEM’S OWN FIRST QUALITY SLICED
Old Fashioned Farmers Style
NULA ID AA FRESH LARGE

EGGS

45cd-

THE COMPLETE

PRIVATE

DEPARTMENT STORE

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
12 NOON 711 9:30 PM
SATURDAY
10 A.M. TO 6PM.
6 P M.
SUNDAY NOON

FOR GEM MEMBERS ONLY
SAN JOSE STORE
SAN LEANDRO STORE

1717 NORTH FIRST STREET
WASHINGTON AVE. AT FLORESTA

